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	Title: Microbit Conductor
	School: Roncalli STEM Academy
	Sponsor: Jennifer Hyslop
	Abstract: 
The purpose of this project was to determine if concealed LED lights and sounds can scare someone away from your money or your house when used for security purposes. The procedures of this project involved: thinking about robberies and break-ins which led me to pick this idea. Next was opening my computer, logging in to my computer, opening the browser, and then going to my coding app at https://makecode.microbit.org/. I then chose a coding style (block coding) that most people can easily learn and work with; then I started to make my code on that website. It took me 7 iterations to find what would work for my code. The reason for the iterations involved configuring the correct sounds and light sequences to get the best alarm.  I used block coding to make my project come to life. After I finished the code I programmed it into my Micro:bit altogether, tested it, and it worked like it was supposed to. The code did not have flaws or errors. I learned that people are more afraid of being caught red-handed in the action of robbing you or your house. These findings lead me to believe that people don’t like being caught robbing someone because they could go to jail or 6 years in prison. My alarm system will protect my things and deter people from messing with them. I am also keeping them safe and out of prison by scaring them away. 
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